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TRIEUHIAL A BIG SUCCESS. 

TW a*r hais&ia ar<**n«« OrrtMn 
Wli tar tile perprar u>< acUrv-ly fl!l«4 
tW Mj of tbat ball to Hat re ta a 

r 

r Wl««r»4 ki 

iu lm grand stasc. cme-half ml* in 

lN|(k. u4 this sued ad no decora- 
Uem. for It was IM to Tta capacity 
■Hair *M Mtaa wbaaa beautiful 
*a*tmer coat am aa made It Ilka a vast 

garde* A boot M.M3 perwocs war* la 
tt‘a laatOH at and. aa at tta renter 
*aa a gorgeous throe* o* a kick sat 
•a* acting grand master. William 
BrotnaeU Siel’ah of Cincinnati, who 
became h«l of th* order oa tha re 

rear death of Grand Master Henry W 
R 4f Of Prorldeaie. R 1. Mr Mellah 
•HI be regularly elected tried master 
before tb* rlnaa of tb* coaclaea. 

Just aartb of tb* Art Institute the 
parade paaaed before aeo’her retie* 
Ire stand la which aere Mayor Russ* 
be city council and tb# park comm la 

baa at Ifni *Tanpl«r Way.” 
At Waakingtoa at-eat tbe marebars 

taraed ml to State, where they eo 

terad n tb* Templar Way.” This 
etretrh encoded from Raedol;^ to 
Tan Pure* atraet acd was made been 
-SOI by a handsome arrh and masalve 
Corinthian columns of para whit* 
erected thirty three feet apart on both 
aide* of tbe street Festoons of aatur 
*1 laurel connected tbe columns, and 
the bright red cross and th* shield 
and coat of arms of th* order were 

troolaml ta the scheme of decora 
tloa 

Moving acuth to Jackson boulevard 
-be knigh’s again tamed west and 
near tb* federal building passed be 
Tore yet another reviewing stand 
«M !» accommodated Governor Denser 
and his staff Marrbing north on In 
•tali* street, tbe parade passed be 
nea'h the grand comma udery arch ol 

pure white which spanned the street 
at the La Salle hotel, the headquarter* 
ut tbe grand comnandery of minola 

Entrancing Scene* at Night. 
Tbe scene in tbe streets at night 

was especially beautiful, for all tbs 
arches. Test ones and columns of lh« 
derorame scheme were brilliantly 11 

WILLIAM • MELISH. ACTING GRAND MASTER. 
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THE OIL OF ENCOURAGEMENT Poor the oil of ncourigemnt on 
tb* <bMU of progress and watch 'em 
whirl. 

*’■ mc* advocating aoft aoap or flat 
t«7 or gush So ona likes to ba 
ff“*hed at and any fool can tell flat 
tery from the real tfclng But whan 
a man baa made a hit with you tel! 
bltn ao. Ha may die before you get 
another chance or you may die your 
sett 

It ta'.ee quality to appreciate qua! 
tty. ao when you pralae a thing you 
are really offering a compliment to 
yocraelf. Docent that appeal to you? 
Will nothing more you? Will you let 
an the good things In life peas you 
by. and you as mum »a a dead owl? 

Wake up. nan. Watch out for a 
chance to pralae some ona admit to 
your own self that yon ilka what ha 
has done, and than— 

Tall him ao! 

He'll Kick Anyway. 
"This egg aaa a girl a name writ- 

ten oo It. sir " 

“That wont keep me from kicking, 
waiter. U the egg taat strictly 
Crash ~ 

laminated. and an Stats street. to ad 
dirk* -o the "TecjpUr War." the mer 
chants had put up decorations that 
transformed the crest shopping die 
ulct Into a veritable fairy land. 

Indoubtedly it* most spartaculai 
fea'ure of the n'gbt display was the 
wonderful electric set piece erected 
m Grant park on the lake rront. re 
producing In rotusaal size the official 
emblem or badge of the conclave. It 
was 1M feet blgt and 1U 6.000 power 
ful electric llgh a of varied colors 
brilliantly Illuminated all that part ol 
the city 

Much of the success of the conclave 
mua: be attributed to the efforts ol 
Jntts I) Cleveland, grand commander 
of Illinois and president of the trl 
esntal esecuttve committee. Arthur 
Mar Arthur of Troy. N T, Is the very 
eminent grand generalissimo of the 
grand encampment and W. Prank 
Pierce of Han Francisco the grand 
captain general 

Among the dm at noted of the visit 
•ng masons from other lands are: Th« 
Right Hon the Earl of Euston. pro 
grand master of tba great priory of 
Engiard and Wales; the I^rd Athlum 
ney. past great constable; Thomas 
Era***. *"*» marshal; R Newtoo 
Crane, pest great herald; F. C. Van 
I hr arc. past great standard bearer: 
H J Homer, adtng grand master ban 
ner bearer; John Fergueson. past pre 
ceptor << Engiard and Wales, and the 
Right Hon Lutier B Archibald, most 
eminent grand master of the great 
priory of Canada, and official staff. 
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Thousand* of Acres Will Be Open Hr 
Entry in Fall. 

Washington—Thousands of acres 
o. un»pprx>pru,od lands which wer* 
eliminated from the not ions t lorotts 

restored to the public domain hy 
recent proclamation of President Taft 
"i! be thrown opes to homestead en- 
try this fall. 

The lands are located in Colorado, Xew Mexico. Washington. Oregon. I'tah. Idaho and Wyoming. The sec- 
retary also has restored to settle- 
ment on October 22. and to entry on 
November 21. about $.220 acres in the 
Great Falls (Mont i land district 
formerly withdrawn The dates of 
opening the former forest lands, to- 
gether with the extent of the areas 
are as follows: 

Colorado, subject to settlement Oc- 
tober IS and to entry November IT; 
White River National forest vT«tg 
acres in Rio Bianco and Garfield 
counties, all of which is chiefly un 
appropriated; Battlement National 
forest K5<I acres in Mesa and lei- 
ta counties, about SS per cent, of 
which Is unappropriated; Gunnison 
and Montrose counties, all of whit'h 
is chiefly unappropriated: t'ncompah- 
gre National forest. 43USS acres in 
^*n Miguel and Monftose counties, 
about G per cent of which is unap- 
propriated; Coehetopa National For- 
es;. 5.M0 aeres in Saguache county, 
all of which is chiefly unappropri- 
ated; San Isabel National forest. 
H5 acres in Saguache. Fremont. t'us- 
ter, las Animas and Muerfana coun- 
ties. about two-thirds of which is un- 

appropriated 
New Mexico, subject to settlement 

October 22. and to entry November 
11; I.incoln National forest. fig,3tS 
acres in Torrance and l.inocvln coun- 

ties. and Ihitil National forest. Si,ITS 
acres in Socorro county. 

I'tah. subject to settlement Octo- 
ber 22. and to entry November 21; 
Minidoka National forest. 23,170 
acres in Box Klder county, all of 
which is chiefly unappropriated. 

SLUMP IN THE AUTO BUSINESS. 

Bottom Seem* to Have Dropped Out 
Notwithstanding Booosting Ef- 

fort* of Manufacturer*. 

N>w York —Indications point to the 
bottom bavins fallen out of the au- 
tomobile business. The manufactur- 
ers. it is reported in trade circles, are 

making strenuous efforts to keep up 
* show of continued prosperity, but it 
is also said that they are not sell- 
ing their product, but are storing rna- 

rhines throughout the country at 
their various agencies to prevent the 
public realizing the true condition of 
the market. 

Several large concerns are laying 
iff men and giving all sorts of rea- 

sons for so doing except the state- 
ment that they are overstocked Two 
ir three of the largest factories re- 

cently elosed entirely, ostensibly for 
:he purpose of taking inventory, but 
the workmen were not given any def 
iniie time at which to again report 
for work, and it is not expected that 
these factories will again be in oper- 
ition this year. 

A well-known automobile agent of 
this city said recently that ali cars 

would undoubtedly l>e selling at from 
25 per cent, to 50 per cent, less than 

present list prices within the next 
two or three months. He added: 

“The trouble with the automobile 
business is that the farmers and peo- 
ple of the smaller cities and towns 

nave not taken as kindly to the idea 
is was anticipated The farmers find 
that the cost of keeping them in re- 

pair and operation is more than the 

-ost of keeping horses to perform the 
same work, and while there was. for a 

time, a tendency among the farmers 
to invest in the machines, the 
demand for cars from this class 
nf buyers has practically stopped, and 
I veniure to say we will not again 
sell to the farmers to any extent 

until prices are materially reduced 

Japanese Poacher Is Seized. 
Washington—The seizure of an- 

other Japanese schooner, poaching in 

the Bering Sea. was reported to the 
treasury department by Captain 
Foley of the revenue cutter Tahoroa. 
which is guarding scaling fields in 

that section. 

Dogs Mutt Be Muzzled. 
Washington,—Dogs in the national 

capital sill have to run around with 
muzzles on for the nest rear. In 
an effort to sump out rabies in the 
ldstriet of Columbia, the commission- 
ers have sentenced all dogs, of both 
low and high pedigree, to submit to 
this indignity to their feelings. 

Vegetarian Company Totter*. 
Washington —Peanut ste.ikg. nut 

chops and other protein preparations 
have not proved profitable substitutes 
for the good, old-fashioned meats and 
vegetables, according to Ada L. Clark 
and a number of other stockholders 
of the Vegetarian Meat Company of 
this city, which was cited to appear 
in court to show cause why the 
company should not be dissolved and 
a receiver appointed. 

Investigation of Meat Packers. 
Chicago.—The federal investiga- 

tion being conducted into the affairs 
of the Chicago meat packers is to 
be turned to Denver, and the alleged 
acquisition of three independent pack- 
ing concerns in that city by the Na- 
tional Packing company. Five wit- 
nesses from Denver arrived here and 
are expected to testify before the 

grand jury. That the Waterman 
wheat deal on the Chicago board of 
trade may be investigated by the 

grand jury was intimated by W. S. 
Kenyon. 

THIRTEENTH CENSUS 
NINETY MILLION PEOPLE 

THE ESTIMATE. 
It 

FIGURES COME IN OCTOBER 
Postmaster General MitcKcock Makes 

• Statement In Regard to Postal 

Savings Law. 

Wash n<rt«>n —It will bo about tbs 
middle of October before tbe peop-i* 
of tbe l aited Steles learn their trns 
number as revealed by tbs o#c:«i 
count of tbe Tbirteeatb census It la 

generally believed that tba number 
wiU be about P'.Mtt.MS. and tba 
census official* are Laos a to stars 
this belief. 

About SM of tbe more than l.SM 
clerks in tue census office aro vornpiK 
in* population figures only, while tbe 
others are work my on other statistic*. 
Contrary to tbe general opium all 
tb* counting of the people is done by 
bead, tabulating machines being used 
only In class: fie at ton a» to rave, *e* 

and other conditions. 
Knumeration figures will continue 

to be Riven out day by day for the 
neat two months or more, while the 
sociological and industrial figure* will 
come later. AU the enumeration 
figures are counted from three to four 
times and investigation is ordered II 
there is any suggestion of an error 

In two cities evidence of fraud has 
been discovered and in one. Great 
Kalis. Mont a prosecution has been 
undertaken for fraudulent enumera 

lion The intention of Director Du 
rand is to tabulate first the population 
of the large cities, after which tb* 
figures for the states will be given out 
as they are ascertained, the return* 
for all counties is the state being an 

nounoed at the same time as the 
figures for the state. 

Hitchcock on Postal Savings. 
In a statement detailing the reduct 

tlon of I11.SAO.OOO last year in the pos- 
tal deficit. Postmaster General Hitch- 
cook shows that $-.900,000 of the sum 

represents economics in postofflee 
management and nearly $1,000,000 t»7 
a more business like handling of the 
city deliveries. While this service 
was extended, and the number of car- 

riers increased during the year, the 
reforms of management introduced 
cut down the general cost. 

Reorganization without curtailment 
of the rural delivery service was re 

sponsible for a saving of $1,900,000 
and a reduction of $900,000 was credit- 
ed to the stare route service, includ 
ing miscellaneous transportation o! 
mail other than railways. 

MORE PAY WANTED. 

Eighty Thousand Western Railroad 
Men to Ask for a Raise. 

St. Louis. Mo.—The eight-hour day 
for freight conductors and trainmen 
and the mileage basis for passenger 
train crews are the two most impor- 
tant propositions which will be sub- 
mitted to the Order of Railway Con- 
ductors and the Brotherhood of Rail- 
road Trainmen in the next ten or fif- 
teen days. Eighty thousand men will 
be involved on western roads in the 
I'nited States and Canada. 

The crews will seek the equivalent 
of a !0 per cent increase in wages, 
the concessions to be requested from 
the carriers to be in the form of im- 
proved rules and conditions of work. 

Base Ball in Heaven. 

Mattapolisett. Mass.—“Rase ball m 
heaven." was the subject of a sermon 

preached Sunday by the Rev. C. 
Julian Tutill. pastor of the Congrega- 
tional church. He said in part: 
"Heaven is but an evolution of this 
world A Christian may love a ball 
came and loving it remain a Christian. 
Why then, is it not safe to propnesy 
that even the game of base ball will 
have its place in some spiritual form 
in heaven.” 

vaudeville for Miss Leneve. 

Quebec.—The BeHe Elmore murder 
rase reached the inevitable commer- 

cial stage Saturday, when Miss Ee- 
neve received a telegram from a New 
York theatrical manager offering her 
$1,000 a week for an indefinite en- 

casement in vaudeville, to begin im- 
mediately on her release from prison 
in the event that she is set free. 

Long Flight for Aviators. 
Paris—Eight aviators started at 

; daylight Sunday in the great 4S5 
miles cross-country race and at night- 
fall six of them had covered the first 
stage of the journey to Troyes, $5 
miles from the starting place. 

Child Attacked by Rooster. 

Chicago—Everett Busse Weber, a 

5-year-old boy. was attacked and bad- 

ly Injured here by a thoroughbred 
game rooster. 

UNCLE SAM'S ARMY. 

Eighty-seven Thousand Men Fixed for 
the Same. 

Washington —The enlisted strength 
of the army during the present fiscal 
year has been fixed approximately at 
S7.00*i men. under the arrangement 
of the estimates by Major General 
Leonard Wood, chief of staff, and as 

approved by President Taft. General 
Woods' plan is to use the army appro- 
priation for soldiers and materials 
and make reductions in other direc- 
tions. 
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MINTS ABOUT T AKING TMtK TON 
HOT WEATHER. 

OtlkiMN Old-FaaMened Syistub t» 

Which th« J«kt »f lh« Grap* 
iM That of IN C*« irt 

Unite*. 

Wtifh JiilT baa coma. and cowi are 

standing knee dwp amid the link 
<rass. alt starred with buttercups. the 
mind, aweary of iu!» and aotld w tate* 

; tare, turns with fresh pleasure to the 
thoughts of Arcadian banqueting* ot 
yore. when the unsophisticated Kng- 
ilsh cook fed her piwtt on Junkets, 
flummeries. syllabubs, and other seeet 

country things 
The syllabub Is the aristocrat of the 

dairy, and create* delight by wedding 
the Juice of the grape to the Juice ol 
the cow. 

The genuine way to make a syltabuk 
Is to put four ounces of sugar, the *lnd 
of half a lemon, a pint of sweet wine, 
half a pint of sherry, and a grated nut- 

meg la a howl and stir until the sugai 
Is dissolved Then take It to the cow 
house at milking time, place It under 
the cow and milk Into It until the rntlh 
froths high in the howl. 

The addition of a spoonful of cream 

In each glass la an Improvement, la 
country districts elder la often used In- 
stead of wine, bnt with the cider a 

dash of brandy la an Improvement. 
Here Is another recipe from an old 

fashioned book: Take two large cups 
r.f cream and one of white wine Grate 
the rind of a lemon Into It. add the 
whites c.f three eggs, snd sweeten to 

tssta Whisk it and take oB the froth 
as It rises and put It Into glasses. 

This Is delicious In Its way. but the 
true syllabub should come straight 
from the dairy to the supper table, and 
after a warm day there ts no more ad- 

mirable evening restorative. 
A "birthday syllabub" Is luxurious. 

Take a pint of port and one of sherry, 
mix them with half a pint of brandy 
and a grated nutmeg, squeexe and 

strain the Juice of two lemons Into n 

large bowl over half a pound of loaf 
sugar. Stir In the wine and brandy, 
and then away to the dairy with It. 
and call upon the cow for two quarta 
of Its richest milk. 

Even thus diluted It Is a fairly 
heady mixture, and It Is perhtpa n 

merciful dispensation that birthdays 
such as this come but once a year. 

A simple syllabub for young people 
may be made by whisking a pint ol 

cream and the whites of three eggs to- 

gether. and adding the Juice of s 

lemon and a little lemon flavoring Pul 
just a little wine In each glass and add 
the whip. It Is not real syllabub, but 
It is a pleasant addition to the refresh- 
ments at a young people s party.—Lon- 
don Dally MalL 

Rolling Pin*. 

When the young housekeeper ts buy- 
ing a rolling pin she might as well 
buy a pretty one as an ugly one. espe- 
cially as there is no difference In the 
price. Some wooden pins are as high- 
ly polished es a line piece of furni- 
ture and china rolling pins may be 
either perfectly white or of delft blue 
and white. In selecting a rolling pin, 
however, a thought must be given to 
cleanliness. A wooden pin may not be 
as pretty as a china one. but If the 
wooden handle of the china one does 
not fit closely Into the roller the dough 
will get Inside and there is no way to 

get It out. So. however pretty the 
china roller, see that the wooden han- 
dle fits snugly. There are glass pins 
which many housekeepers prefer to 
either china or the wooden. 

New Prune Dlah. 

A delicious dish is made of th“ des- 

pised prune by following these direc- 
tions: Stew some prunes until soft 
with sugar and lemon, remove th« 
stones and put the prunes In a greased 
pudding dish adding a few of the ker- 
nels Make a batter with one cup- 
ful of flour, one tablespoonful of sugar, 
half teaspoonful baking powder, one 

well-beaten egg and one cupful o* 
milk. Mix well till smooth, then pour 
over the prunes. coTer with buttered 
paper and steam gently for one hour. 

Chicken Fritter*. 
Cut enough cold chicken Into small 

pieces to make a large cupful. Sea- 
; son with half a teaspoonful of salt and 

a saltspoonful of pepper. I.et the meat 

stand for an hour In an earthenware 
dish with the juice of one lemon 
squeexed over it. Make a batter ot 
one cup of milk, a tablespoonful of 
melted butter, two cups of flour and 
two beaten eggs. Stir the meat Into 
this, then drop a teaspoonful at a tlma 
into boiling fat. Fry brown. 

Cardinal Pudding. 
Make a custard with fire eges (th« 

yolks and whites whisked separately), 
one cupful of cream, four heaping 
tables poonsful of sugar and one table- 
spoonful of bread or cake crumbs; 
add four ounces of cherries cut to 
small pieces and a pinch of salt: beat 
for ten minutes. Fill a buttered mold 
with this mixture; cover with but- 
tered paper, steam for an hour and a 
half, and serve with strawberry sauce. 

Mushrooms en Ragout. 
Put a little stock In the chafing dish, 

and when hot add a little vinegar, 
chopped parsley, chopped green onion] 
salt and pepper; when scalding hot, 
put In the mushrooms nicely cleaned, 
and when done, thicken with the volk* of one or more eggs and serve hot 
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A MAN cwn writ* » betw 

NhA. preach • better »ec- 

mnn. or m«k* t hHWf 
imw ir*|» th«i> ht* neighbor, though he 

huiM hi* house In the Woo<t*. the world 
mill make a beaten path to hl» Jwr 
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WEDDING REFRESHMENTS. 

A sunrise ^marriage. folio wed by a 

porch breakfast Is particularly adapt- 
**1 to a small company. Kor this early 
breakfast, simple Arcadian fare Is the 
roost appropriate Fresh berries on 

the stem, brook trout or fried chick- 
en with water cress and creamed po- 
tatoes. waffles or baking powder bis- 
cuit with honey, and coifee frajtrant 
and rich with thick country cream, 

will make a collation satisfying to 

any. 
If a wedding takes place at noon, 

a wedding breakfast follows. A cere' 

mony at four o'clock Is followed by a 

buffet lunctx'on. which need be no 

more elaborate than an afternoon tea 
and still be in good taste. For a more 

formal entertainment the guests are 

seated 
A Wedding Cake Novelty. 

If the bride Is as tortunate as the 
one at a recent wedding, she may have 
a composite wedding cake. The 
bride's cake contained beside Its usual 
Ingredients, small portions of the 
wedding cake of the bride's parents, 
her sisters and brothers, as well as 

the silver and golden wedding cakes 
of the grand parents. 

In the wedding cake which the 
bride cuts there is often hidden a 

ring, a thimble, a dime and a raisin. 
These are wrapped in paraffine paper. 
The one receiving the ring is properlv 
stipposed to be the next bride, the 
thimble foretells spinsterhood. the 
dime wealth, in prospect, and the rai- 
sin an unannounced engagement. 

Aside from the bride's cake, which 
may be either white or black fruit 
cake everything Is small and made so 

that It can be handled without soiling 
fingers or gloves. Usually the cakes 
are made in sheets, then iced and cut 
In squares, triangles or cubes. These 
may be decorated with candied cher- 
ries. rose leaves or violets. 

While most brides prefer to cut their 
own wedding cake as a pretty touch 
of sentiment, the fashion of distrib- 
uting small slices of the cake, daintily 
boxed, is a prevailing one. L 

HAVE learued that sua^ss is 
to be measured. not so 
much hv the position that 

one !.«ts rtarhol in life. es by Tho ob- 
stacles he has overcome wtnle trying to 
succeed Bookrr T. Washington. 

BONNY CLABBER. 

Bonny clabber Is an old time dish that 
Is worthy of revival, and is good at 
any meal. Allow good unskimmed milk 
to sour without disturbing it. After 
about the second day. dish it out in 
spoonfuls and serve with sugar and 
nutmeg dusted over it. 

Nothing could be more delirious 
than Devonshire cream served either 
on berries or on the breakfast cereal 
Scald rich new milk, at least two 

quarts, put in a cool place for the 
cream to rise. The ne*t day remove 
the cream and serve on fruit or cereal. 

Fruit omelets make a pleasant 
change for a breakfast dish The fruit 
may be added to the omelet and 
rooked in It or served around it as a 
sauce. 

For hygienic reasons It Is well to 
have days throughout the summer 
when a meal may be omitted entirely 
or serve something very simple. 

A favorite breakfast is composed of 
rolls torn open and toasted in the 
oven, then lightly buttered, to be 
served with cofTee and a cold cereal 
in which some fresh Iruit was stirred 
while hot. this to be eaten with cream. 

For another breakfast try whole to- 
matoes that have been peeled the day 
before and placed on Ice, season with 
salt. jM-pper and a little sugar and eat 
with thick cream and toasted bread 

Carrot Soup. 
Wash young carrots, scrape them 

free from skin and cook in boiling 
water until tender. Press through a 
v< getable rlcer. and to a cupful of car- 
rot add two cupfuls of milk, ('ook 
together two tab!espoonful6 each of 
flour and butter, combine the mix- 
tures and cook fire minutes. Season 
with salt and pepper and >* little onion 
Juice. Serve with a little finely minced 
parsley sprinkled over the top. 

Hot Pineapple Compote. 
Canned sliced pineapple heated In 

Its own sirup and served with the 
game or meat course Is another nov- 

elty. but one generally approved. The 
fresh pineapple may be served, but 
It should be cooked in a rich sirup 
and served hot. 

Cherry Pie. 
Une a pie plate with pastry, fill 

with sweetened cherries, put strips of 
pastry across in lattice work fashion, 
and bake. Just before serving, put 
little spoonfuls of sweetened whipped 
cream on each square and on each 
mound cream put a fresh rherry. 

Katie in Reminiscent Mood 
t 

Shs Give* Reasons Why It Take* a 

Servant Girl to Be Really Inti* 
mate With a Family. 

Sometimes I teel as It no other folks 
on earth had quite aa good a chance 
to know all the kinds of people on It 
as servant girls. Maybe policemen do 
—they're always going Into unexpect- 
ed places, an* seeln* folks In what 

! Mias Lena, which was the fourth tram 

the last place I lived, called dlshablT. 
It means not fixed np to receive com- 

pany. with the parlor dusted, an' the 
lamps filled, an’ high-heeled slippers 
an’ silk stockings on. an' hair wared, 
but just bein' caught In your old shirt- 
waist with no collar, an’ your shoes 
down at the heel, an’ quarrelln’ with 
your mother about something. But. 
of course, you’d know what dlshabll* 
meant without my tailin’ you. 

Fight Pictures Draw Few. 

Peooria. El.—The Jeffries-Johnson 
fight pictures have been showing in 
Peoria during the entire week. Mayor 
E. N. Woodruff having granted license 
for the public display of the films. 

Small crowds have been in attendance 
at the performance, and while the 
picture* are excellent reproductions 
of the fight little Interest has been 

given by the public to them. There 
has been no demonstration of any 
kind between the whites and the 

blacks, the only opposition shown be 
log by the local ministers. 

Washington a Will. 
Washington — Four photograph'* of 

the will of George Washington, ahtch 
is preserved in the office of the eelrk 
of Fairfax county. Virginia, may be 
made by the librarian of congress, in 
accordance with an order Issued by 
Judge Thornton of the Sixteenth Ju- 
dicial district. No duplicates or any 
kind are to be made now or at any 
other time, according to order. Two 
of the photographs are to be placed In 
tho library of congress The other 
two will be delivered to the clerk of 
Fairfax county. 

Sauce Pocahontas. 
A delicious maple sauce for Tactile Ice cream Is made of hot sirup with 

chopped hickory nuts stirred into it! The pretty name for this U Sauce P<Z 
cahontaa—Harper's Baxar. 

Luncheon Cake. 
Three and a half cupfuls of flour, two of sugar, one of butter, four er« . teaspoonful of sod* in a tablemoSiJS 

Bake carefully in * Quick OTWU 

VKRT rw miw r»v* Mi t'-*( 
a clittrM fvleml h Ilk* 

__ 
a sunnv <t*v which sheds 

Its brightness on all sround: an>1 most of 
us can, as choose. make of U-ts world 
rtthw a palace or a prison,"—Sir John 
UMack. 

THE FIRELESS COOKER. 

The revival of the tireless cook«r 
has passed through its fad stage and 
s*-nleu down to a practical accessary 
article. It hardly seems necessary to 
describe its construction and merits, 
yet tn.re are many who have not ac- 

quainted themselves with Its us.'lu.- 
ness, as then' are so many queries re 

S*<d‘ug It. One great b-auiy of the 
cooker Is that any one may have one. 

for they may be made very satisfy'- 
torilv at borne. The manufactured 
cooker Is more easily kept sweet, but 
cne ta my own kitchen, which has 
been In use three years Is still In good 
condition. It Is packed with crushed 

; paper. and after rooking any odorous 

| xegetable In It, It Is taken out of doors 
and aired on the grass. The earth ab- 

I sorbs all odors In a very few hours. 
The cooker above mentioned Is 

j mrde from an old trunk, a small-sited 
one. It Is lined with sc \era! layers 
of newspaper, a partition of thin board 
put through the center, which makes 
two compartments. The utensils to 
lie used in each are set in and the pa- 

! per crushed and jacked In by hard 
; pounding The dishes used should be 
! fitted with tight covers, as the secret 

| of a successful cooker is air tight 
I dishes. The nests made by packing 
! the paper around the utensils permit 
their being taken out and put in 

j easily. 
| Cushions of excelsior and hay cover 

each compartment 'ightly, and the 
cooker Is ready to use. 

For the proper cooking of meats 
there is no better device than this 

j cooker, as It Is cooked rapidly for ten 
to twenty minutes on the stove and 
then as It is put into the cooker and 
covered tightly It simmers for hours 

I below the boiling point, the Meal way 
of cooking meat. 

Rice and breakfast cereals which 
take long cooking. If ootlcd for ten 
minutes and put in the cooker are 

ready in a few hours to reheat and 
serve. Put the breakfast cereal in 
the cooker at night for breakfast and 
the fricassee at breakfast time to be 
ready for dinner. 

As a practical convenience in the 
army It has been found invaluable, as 

the men have been provided with hot 
meals when a fire would reveal their 
positions to the enemy. 

I 

urn many a year. 
Sparing or spending, be thy srisdom seen. 

In keeping tvw to the golden mean.'" 

CHERRIES ARE RIPE. 

The delicious cherry Is one of our 

most satisfactory fruits for canning 
and preserving as it keeps its color 
and flavor so well 

A well-tried recipe for pr<^rving 
them fresh, if carefully followed, keeps 
them in such good condition that it 
Is hard to tell them from the fresh 
fruit. 

Pit the fruit and mix with equal 
bulk of sugar. let stand IT boura. stir- 
ring occasionally so that the sugar 
Is completely dissolved before can 

nlng. See that the cans are well ster- 

ilized and air tight Kill them with 
the prepared fruit, seal and put in a 

cool cellar The secret of keeping any 
fruit In this way Is the low tempera- 
ture. 

Cither fruits keep equally well, cur- 

rants are especially lino canned In 
this manner. Any fruit canned with- 
out cooking la more desirable for sal- 
ads ami desserts. 

Directions for Canning. 
Fruit for canning should be fresh 

and rl|>e. If over rl|»e the fruit Is apt to 
ferment. Allow one third Its weight 
In sugar for canning, boiling the sugar 
with water to dissolve, cooking ten 

minutes before adding the fruit. Uy 
so doing the fruit is kept in better 
shape. 

Cook a small quantity cf fruit at a 

time, put Into sterilized Jars. All with 
the boiling sirup to overflowing. If a 

spoon Is Inserted between the fruit 
and the Jar the bubbles rise to the top 
and break. Screw the tops on tight 
and when cool tighten again. 

When filling Jars, place them on a 

cloth wrung out of hot water. 

To Sterilize Jars. 
Wash the Jars and All them with 

water (coUli. Set them on a trivet, 
and surround them with cold water. 
Heat the water gradually to the boil- 
ing point and All the jars while hot. 
Put the covers Into the water and let 
them scald five minutes. Dip the rub- 

! bers Into the water before putting on 

the jars. New rubbers should be used 
each year. Care should ae used that 
the rims of the covers ire not bent, 
as the jars cannot then l>e hermetical- 
ly sealed. 


